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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
آ % $�#" ! �د؟: ل  
ا#,+*(، آ % $�#"؟: ج  
م+39 /678 5� 34 012"؟. ا#,+*( /+�م: ل  
3 أL2 أMNر م@ L012 3�EJ#; ا#0271 ; د$ . أدرس @J9 ; اIداب E# F0G; 0276 ; !�م8; 4*ن 4+7ي أر@8; و4<7ی3 س5;،: ج
OP ...ال F0Q@ ..4*ن L6 L0271#ا L6�QR#ا Sا#+7آ .T$ر وأ�أ96 UV 6 U2أ *QW4أ U2X تZ0J0+#وا ; V5!Xا �[M\] مZ6Xه* ا�أش 

;1JW`ة ومMJ$ . UV 6796نM9/ ن� $Xا b8@ L58ی L58ی*ة ی*! cJ4  *$اM#ا  U2ءأ�ش Xا b8@ U5م T0W9یU2أ L580;  ی+# % e/ 
` �# ; @b8 اX$ �ن یM9ن مi آh ا#L6 ،g\Q ا#g\Q یL58 ا+W!f�[M\] ; 4�cW$ ، ا#g\Q ا#. cJ4 ش`\ ; ا02f�ن

 ی+� م�دریi داأ!V5 ; أL@74 U2X ،he6.  ا#Q*ی+;Z9س T$; 9 آ+�ن 7Gای; ا#g\Q ا#أ. #U مT$j6 ،c58 م<�ه*ة دي اZ6Xم
U2أ U0$أh3 @8*ی3 أم W,1[ ;,1[ 7أGأ O*ا. آ U2أ L586; أو ی�QRJ# ;k W2 39+ی #X  L58ی l V U2ي أو أS Jk2fا he12 �5,2 hآ U2

Oأ ...c#أو ;EJی; آS Jk2fا ;EJ#ا L58ی l V#ا Fm8م Z[7!+; . أWم L@78#�@ Lه L58ی UJآ �54* 5,2 TW9#وا L58ی g\G n@ 
�@،L0271#hRا م UW\G 3 W5و@ 3 م*ی ،S59دی S#ر�ش ،Mk ر هMW9 1# ZRم UW7یG ء�سoV#L58ی UW7یG g\Q#زي دي ا ، . L58ی T$أ

 $�!;  شL آ*Oوأ$T آ+�ن أU2 أي یL58 هMایLW أي. د$ 3 أL2 أ$�ول أU2 أ7Gي @�U2X L0271# إ\W]�L[ @�#*راس;. ا#7Qاءة
;J +! ;V7یrFت، ا#7س�$M#  Fن، أرس�آ+  .  

 

English translation: 

 
L: How are you Gyad? 
G: AlhamduliAllah. How are you? 
L: Good alhamduliAllah. Can you introduce yourself to us? 
G: I’m 24 years old. I study in the faculty of literature, the department of French Language in the 
University of Aden. Right now I’m working on my French language in the French cultural center 
in Aden. I also like to watch movies, especially the foreign series and movies, because I think 
they have nice and different ideas. I mean they have some ideas that could be new to the person 
[who watches] and can touch a person’s life. Not all the stories however, the social stories 
especially [have these ideas], fiction stories sometimes have meaning as well, so I like watching 
these movies. I also like reading classic old novels. I prefer the foreign ones, because the Arabic, 
I don’t know why, when I start reading one or two pages I get bored. Maybe this is because of 
the culture or maybe because at home we prefer to use English as a first language. The books we 
have [that are] translated to Arabic are actually French novels like Les Miserables by Victor 
Hugo, A Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens. I like to read such novels, I like reading. Now 
I’m trying to read in French because it’s my major. I also like, I mean my hobbies are everything 
that’s beautiful, like drawing, I make drawings. 
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housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture with samples of people 
talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and 
discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they wish. The ideas 
and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of 
these ideas or opinions by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, 
or any of its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and 
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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